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Abstract— Top-k utility mining is the most attractive trend 

in recent era. It is one of the beneficial tasks for users which 

help users to get top itemsets from hug set of itemsets.  At 

the user end it is complicated to define min_ threshold for 

required entity. Some time there may have chances of 

mismatching between user specified threshold & generated 

HUI. We proposed two types of algorithms to discover top-k 

itemset utility from given dataset. These algorithms are 

namely, TKU (mining Top-K Utility itemsets) & TKO 

(mining Top-K utility itemsets in one phase), with this 

algorithms users don’t have to specify min_ threshold. The 

proposed system generates the top-k itemsets itself from 

given dataset. Along with all this, system contributes 

transactional database updates which to maintain and update 

the high utility itemsets. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Frequent itemset mining (FIM) is the central research area in 

data mining domain. Previous FIM extracts huge amount of 

frequent itemsets but they have low-value itemsets. There 

are many applications areas of HUI mining such as, 

streaming analysis, market analysis, mobile computing etc. 

HUI mining uses the downward closure property which 

makes mining task tedious. Downward closure property is 

used to hold utility itemsets.  In [10], C. Wu et al., proposed 

TWU model which address the limitations of HUI mining.  

There are two phases of classical TWU-based 

model such as, identification of HTWUIs & the calculation 

of exact utilities of HTWUIs by HUI’s with database scan in 

one pass. Previously, there are many algorithms proposed 

for HUI mining which outputs inefficiency because user 

gives an approximate utility threshold, sometime which may 

produces very high or very low itemsets. Hence for 

approximate itemset mining user have to specify correct 

value of threshold and then iteratively execute algorithm till 

satisfied results are gained. However, this procedure is 

inconvenient & time consuming. In this paper we proposed 

top-k high utility itemset mining approach which is the 

promising solution in which user don’t have to specify min_ 

threshold.  

With the proposed approach user gets the top k set 

of products which increases the product company profit. 

Some of limitations of top-k UI mining such as, top-k 

frequent pattern mining that rely on antimonotonicity to 

eliminate the search time cannot directly applied on top-k  

high utility itemset mining . Second thing is TWU model is 

widely used in utility mining and TWU is difficult to adapt 

with top-k HUI mining due unexplored utility itemset in 

phase 1. Third one is search space can be efficiently 

removed as min_util threshold is provided in advance 

whereas in top-k min_util is provided in advanced. 

Therefore it is mandatory to design such system that can 

increment min_util threshold as high as possible and quickly 

as possible. Last challenge is to raise min_utilBorder threshold 

without missing any top-k HUI result.  

A. TKU and TKO: 

TKO (mining Top-k utility itemset in one phase) and TKU 

(mining Top-k utility itemset) algorithm have complete set 

of top-k HUI’s in the database without required to 

specifying min_util threshold value. TKU algorithm can 

maintain tree structure of transaction itemset utilities named 

as up-tree. To increase border min. utility threshold five 

strategies can be used named as, PE, NU, MD, MC and SE 

in TKU algorithm whereas, in TKO, RCU, RUZ and EPB 

can be used for pruning or removing search space. We are 

going to represent the performance of TKU and TKO 

algorithm for utility mining algorithms UP-Growths and 

HUI-Miner [14] tuned with optimal minimum utility 

threshold.  

II. RELATED WORK 

A. Utility Mining 

Previously, there are two phase algorithms are available 

which removes effective candidate itemset and calculate 

utility. This algorithm helps to reduced memory and 

computational cost of it. TWU prunes the search space. 

TWU is the technical high transactional weighted utilization 

itemset [2]. Two phase algorithm consists of two phases in 

which first phase consists of extracting high potential 

itemsets and approximate calculations of candidates. Also to 

produced HUI without candidate generation in single phase 

d2HUP & HUI miner algorithms are used [3]. In this 

horizontal database is translated into tree-based 

structure,this process is called as CAUL. Therefore, pattern 

growth approach can directly discovers HUI from huge 

dataset.  

HUI-miner determines vertical database to 

tranformed into utility list. Database is directly evaluated in 

RAM without scanning original database copy. Such 

techniques are not applicable for searching of top-k  itemset 

which required approximate threshold value[ 4]. 

In [17] C.W.Wu, et al, proposed closed+ high 

utility itemsets i.e. CHUD. Another method i.e. DAHU, 

Derive All High Utility itemsets is proposed to recover all 

HUI from closed+ HUI set. It does not required to access 

original dataset. CHUD and DAHU gives very efficient 

results with very massive reduction. Multiple methods are 

available which degrades the performance due to huge 

database and it also it suffered from very large execution 

time and memory consumption. Search space is explored by 

CHUD by splitting paterns into non-overlapping subspaces. 
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B. Pattern Mining 

Lots of techiques proposed for pattern mining. It is the way 

to mine top-k results from huge dataset. Top-k mining 

algorithm recognises the concept of δ-Stair search[5]. Hash 

pruning algorithm is used to reduce unnecessary candidate 

by using hash table structure. MTK/MTK_closed algorithm 

are arranged in level wise search and it is based on number 

candidates that will be generated and tested in every dataset 

scan. It is not MTK/MTK_closed algorithm are arranged in 

level wise search and it is based on number candidates that 

will be generated and tested in every dataset scan. There 

exist a technique calles as, Seq-BOMA which is the 

combination of seq-Examiner and build once mine anytime. 

It has many beneficial application in the real world. It 

combines top-k frequent patterns sequentially. To overcome 

the problem of enormous pattern combinations while 

extracting frequent patterns with single path combination. 

C. Top-k High Utility Pattern Mining 

UP-Growth and UP-Growth+ algorithms are discussed 

in[8]. It is tuned with optimal minimum utility threshold. 

Both the techniques are basically used to prun candidate 

itemset. Itemsets are mined into free format. Up-Growth 

algorithm is the state-of-the art which exhibits similar to it 

when minimum utility threshold is required. TKU is the top-

k high utility mining algorithm, it considered profit and 

quntities for top-k HUI [9]. Another efficient algorithm 

known as, T-HUDS which mines itemsets over large data 

stream. REPT is proposed to incerease minimum utility 

threshold in top-k high utility pattern mining. There are four 

stratgies included in REPT namely, PUD, RIU,RSD and 

SEP.  It helps to reduce search space by increasing min. 

threshold value in mining.  

To search top-k itemsets which strongly  related to 

the pairs of objects measured using cosine similiarity. The 

main focused is on constructing an effiecient algorithm 

which perform search top-k itemset. The proposed TOP-

DATA and TOP-MATA algorithms efficiently performs 

mining top-k itemsets search with the highest k-cosine 

values among all pairs of items. 

D. TKU 

TKU is the Top-k utility mining algorithm. It does not 

required to specify min_util to extract high utility itemset 

fromlarge dataset. Up-tree is the compact tree based 

structure [13]. It preserves the information of transactions 

and utility itemsets. Some properties are derived from TWU.  

There are two phases included into TKU such as, 

PKHUI, it is potential top-k high utility itemsets generated 

whereas, in another phase -k itemsets with high utility are 

extracted from generated PKHUI. 

TKO is top-k utility in one phase algorithm, it uses 

list based approach. It is also called as, “utility-list” which 

preserves information of utility itemsets. There are five 

strategies are implemented to raised the minimum utility 

threshold such as, PE,NU,MD,MC and SE. Also some 

strategies named as, RUZ,TUc and EPB are merged together 

for reducing search space in TKO. 

E. Frequent Itemset Mining(FIM) 

In [14], R. Agrawal et l., discussed about FIM which gives 

or discovers most frequent itemsets from dataset. It 

increases the processing speed of discovering itemsets from 

large scale datasets. In the process of frequent mining the 

concept of association rule mining is involved. Algorithm 

such as, apriori and aprioriTid is used to discover significant 

association rules from large transaction database. 

Traditionally, there are some algorithms known as, AIs and 

SETM are developed for frquent pattern mining which 

increases the search gap and hence faces size problems. FP-

tree algorithm is suggested in [15] by J. Han et al. FP-tree is 

basically used to store compressed and crucial information 

of frequent patterns. Using this information pattern growth 

method is developed. FP-Tree is smaller than original 

database. Developed pattern growth method avoids high 

cost candidate generation by successively merging 1-itemset 

in the conditional FP-tree. 

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION 

Previous methods of HUI mining, user cannot predict an 

approximate threshold for required itemset. It affects on 

output size which can be very large or very small. 

Therefore, mining algorithm becomes inefficient and time 

consuming. There is need of such system which can 

efficiently mine top-k itemsets from large dataset.   

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

 
Fig. 1: System Architecture 

Fig.ure 1 represents the system architecture of 

proposed system.  

Overall system flow is given as: 

1) TKU: mining Top-K Utility itemsets: 

An efficient algorithm named TKU (Top-K Utility itemsets 

mining) is proposed for mining such itemsets without setting 

minutil. TKU incorporates several novel strategies for 

pruning the search space to achieve high efficiency. The 

proposed algorithm TKU is close to that of the optimal case 

of the state-of-the-art utility mining algorithm UP-Growth 

[8].  

TKU is executed in three steps: (1) constructing the 

UPTree, (2) generating potential top-k high utility itemsets 

(PKHUIs) from the UP-Tree, and (3) identifying top-k HUIs 

from the set of PKHUIs. 

2) TKO: mining Top-K utility itemsets in One phase: 

It uses a list-based structure named utility-list to store the 

utility information of itemsets in the database. It uses 

vertical data representation techniques to discover top-k 
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HUIs in only one phase. The utility-lists of items are called 

initial utility-lists, which can be constructed by scanning the 

database twice. In the first database scan, the TWU and 

utility values of items are calculated. During the second 

database scan, items in each transaction are sorted in order 

of TWU values and the utility-list of each item is 

constructed. 

3) HUI-UT evaluation: 

For transaction database management we have proposed 

HUI-UT i.e. High utility itemsets updated transaction. It is 

evaluated by given formula: 

(Su-Sl) * TUD/Su    [1] 

Where,  

Su is upper utility bound and Sl is lower utility bound TUD 

is the original database 

In this, updated database is evaluated in following sequence:  

1) Initialize the total utility of the original database TUD  

2) Set lower and upper utility thresholds i.e. Su and Sl  

3) Using formula (1) calculate total utility of the original 

database if the total utility of deleted transactions is less 

than or equal to TUD then an itemset cannot be large in 

the updated database. 

4) Identification of PreLarge Itemsets: 

For updating high-utility itemsets based on the prelarge 

concept for transaction deletion is proposed. The pre-large 

concept is used to partition transaction weighted utilization 

itemsets into three sets with nine cases according to whether 

they have large (high), prelarge, or small transaction-

weighted utilization in the original database and in the 

deleted transactions. Specific procedures are then applied to 

each case for maintaining and updating the discovered high-

utility itemsets. 

V. ALGORITHMS 

A. TKU Algorithm: 

Input: Transaction dataset 

Output: Top ‘k’-itemsets 

Processing: 

1) Upload transaction dataset 

2) Compute transaction Utility(TU) 

3) Compute TWU of each item 

4) Sort TWU in descending order 

5) Create header table (HT) 

6) Select transaction 

7) Sort itemset in TWU 

8) Construct UP-tree 

9) Calculate MIU i.e. Minimum Utility of itemsets 

10) Calculate estimated utility value of itemset 

11) Define min_util using pre-evaluation 

12) If ESTU>min_util 

13) Then 

14) Add ‘x’ in HUI 

15) If MIU(x>min_util) 

16) Then  

17) Update min_util 

B. TKO algorithm: 

Input: Updated transaction dataset 

Output: HUI 

Processing: 

1) Set min_util δ=0 

2) Initialize min heap structure 

3) Define class ‘p’ 

4) Define class ‘ULs’ 

5) Travel ‘p’ class 

6) Check δ > Σxi _utils + Σxr>δ 

7) Define ‘z’- as XUY 

8) Define U(z) 

9) Add ‘z’ in class ‘x’ 

10) Add U(z) in ULS 

11) Add ‘z’ in top k-CL-List 

12) Repeat procedure until ‘k’ reached 

VI. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

‘S ‘is the system of utility mining patterns such that S = {I, 

F, O} 

I is the input to the system 

F is system functions 

O is Systems output 

For TKU: 

I: {I1, I2, I3}  

I12= User Login 

I2= Dataset 

I3= ‘k’ 

F: {F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, F10, F11} 

F1= User login 

F2=Upload dataset 

F3= Save dataset  

F4=calculate HUI 

F5=Construct up-tree 

F6=Apply pre-evaluation 

F7=Calculate MIU 

F8=Calculate TWU 

F9=Update min_util 

F10=find HUI 

O :{ O1, O2, O3, O4} 

O1 = Up-tree 

O2=MIU 

O3=TWU 

O4=HUI 

 

For TKO: 

I: {I1, I2, I3 }  

I1= User Login 

I2= Dataset 

I3= ‘k’-count 

F: {F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, F10 } 

F1= User login 

F2=Upload dataset 

F3= Save dataset  

F4=Calculate RUC 

F5=Check sum of Xi_util and Ri_util 

F6=Define ‘Z’ as XUY 

F7=Define UI (z) 

F8=Update z in ULS 

F9=Update ‘z’ in top-k-CL-List 

F10=Generate top k HUI 

O :{ O1, O2, O3} 

O1 = RUC 

O2= top-k-CL-List 

O3=Top ‘k' HUI 
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VII. RESULT TABLES AND DISCUSSION 

Transaction

s 

UP Tree Creation(time in 

Sec) 

HUI 

Mining 

100 4.2 9.4 

200 6.87 14.94 

300 9.43 17.43 

400 11.2 21.47 

Table 1: Performance Evaluation 

Table I represents the system performance 

evaluation in case of UP-tree creation and HUI mining. For 

testing purpose we have taken 100 to 400 transactions. 

According to observations, High utility mining required 

more timing than UP-tree construction. Time is evaluated in 

seconds. 

 
Fig. 2: Graph of performance evaluation 

Figure 2 depicts graph of performance evaluation. 

In this X-axis represents number of transaction and Y-axis 

represents the execution time which measures in second 

Transactions HUI Mining 

100 9.4 

200 14.94 

300 17.43 

400 21.47 

Table 2: Up-Tree Creation 

Table II, shows the time required to mine high 

utility for given input transactions such as, 100 to 400.  

Time grows linearly with increase in transactions. 

 
Fig. 3: UP-Tree generation 

Figure 3 depicts graphical format of UP-tree 

transaction in which X-axis represents number of transaction 

and Y-axis represents the execution time in Sec. 

Dataset 
Top K 

Items 

No Of 

Transactions 

Evaluation 

Time 

Chess 50 76 23 

Accident

s 
50 468 53 

Mushroo

m 
50 119 39 

Foodmar

t 
50 1559 140 

Pumsb 50 49046 566 

Table 3: Evaluation Time for Top-K Itemset Mining 

Table III represents an evaluation timing required 

for Top-k itemset mining i.e. 50. In table III, no. of 

transactions in each datasets is given and their respective 

timing required for itemsets mining is given. Time is 

evaluated in seconds and pumsb contains 49046 transactions 

and it required 566 sec to generate 50 top-k itemsets 

 
Fig. 4: Graph of timing evaluation 

Figure 4 shows the graphical format of timing 

required for top-k itemset mining. In this X-axis represents 

test datasets name and Y-axis represents their evaluation 

time in sec. 

Top K Items Evaluation Time 

50 23 

100 29 

150 32 

200 36 

Table 4: Evaluation Time For Top-K Itemset Mining (For 

Chess) 

Table IV represents the time evaluation readings to 

mine various top-k itemsets for chess dataset. In this we 

have assign different values for ‘k’ and test time efficiency 

for each top-k processing. The time grows linearly with 

increasing ‘k’-value. 

 
Fig. 5: Graph of timing evaluation (for chess) 

Figure 5 represents the evaluation timing graph, on 

this X-axis represents the top-k itemsets and Y-axis 

represents time in seconds.  

Top K Items Memory Evaluation 

50 153 

100 159 

150 161 

200 163 

Table 5: Evaluation Memory for Top-K Temset Mining (For 

Chess) 
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In table V system performance in terms of memory 

evaluation is given. To extract various top-k itemsets such 

as, 50,100,150,200 from chess dataset required memory is 

calculated in MB. 

 
Fig. 6: Graph of memory evaluation (for chess) 

Figure 6 depicts graph of emory evaluation. In this 

X-axis represents top-k itemsets and Y-axis represents 

memory evaluation in MB. 

Top K Items Evaluation Time 

50 23 

100 29 

150 32 

200 36 

Table 6: Comparative Analysis 

System monitors the transaction changes in terms 

of transaction deletion. System monitors the effect of 

transaction updates on HUI item set.  In existing system 

there is no facility to monitor transaction updates.  After 

deletion system monitors the transaction items utilities value 

and check whether there is any change in top k high utility 

itemset or not. If change found system ask user to re-run the 

high utility itemset evaluation process. Following graph (in 

figure 7) shows the time required for processing high Utility 

itemset, Monitor change in HUI with no update in HUI and 

update in HUI. 

 
Fig. 7: Graph of comparative analysis 

 

Min 

Utility 

Top K item 

Evaluation 

Transactional 

Updates 

HUI Mine Y N N 

TKU N Y N 

TKU-Tr. 

Updates 
N Y Y 

Table 7: Existing Vs. Proposed System 

Table VII represents comparative analysis between 

existing and proposed system. In proposed system, 

evaluation of top-k item and transactional updates features 

are provided which previously not given. 

VIII. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

System is implemented using java (jdk-1.7) . mysql database 

is used to store transaction records. System is tested on core 

i3 machine with 4GB ram. Net beans 8-1 is used to develop 

the system 

A. Dataset:  

1) foodmart[18]:  This is transaction record dataset 

initially generated in SQL –server 2000. From this 

database a text file is exported that includes 34015 

transactions. 

2) Chess[19]: This dataset is downloaded from UCI 

repository it contains 3197 transaction records with 

different 76 items.  

3) Accidents[18]: This dataset is downloaded from UCI 

repository it contains 468 transaction records with 

different 53 items. 

4) Mushroom[19]: It contains 119  transaction records in 

it. 

5) Pumsb[19]: This dataset is downloaded from an open 

source data mining library. It contains 49046 

transaction records. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

We have proposed TKU U (mining Top-K Utility itemsets) 

and TKO (mining Top-K utility itemsets in One phase) 

algorithm to dicover high utility itemesets.This algorithms 

does not required to set minutil value. Previously, multiple 

algorithms have been proposed to discover HUI from given 

utility dataset but their have some limitations such as, user 

have to predict approximate threshold value to get HUI 

which seems inconvenient task because minimum threshold 

value may output more utility or it may happen that 

maximum threshold value returns zero utility. There is 

another problem of search space pruning etc.  

In proposed system, TKU is mining top-k itemset 

utility which uses compact tree-based structure known as 

up-tree. It provides the potential HUI from transaction 

database. It discards unfavourable items whereas, TKO 

algorithm utilised list based structure known as utility list to 

preserve information of itemsets utility in the database.In the 

real-world application, some of changes occurred in 

transactional database in case of insertion or deletion 

operation. Therefore, proposed system is more efficient than 

the existing systems due to top-k itemset mining and 

trasaction updation facilities. 
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